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II* DXBGUSSXOI

1?!i© formula for friedeXinal proposed by .Drake 
and H& steins (?) mis later altered to the ferssola given 
below (I)a because of additional evidence advanced by 
Husiota. {24} or the nature of polyfccrpenea» of which 
frledelin Is & aejnber {?}, CB>, (9),. (5>«

*Bi© change made involved a shaft of the ge®. dimethyl group 
fro© carbon hi to carbon 23*

If frledelinol possessed this structure, the poly* 
Eietbyl pioene obtained ffrorc delifdrogenation (7) should be 
5#9,10~trimethyl pio©ae>« fhe reasoning far this supposition 
is ©plained by Duvall., {ID) who fives © detailed account 
of dehydr ogre nation by selenium*

However, In 1936, Eusleka 12b) synthesised 5y9fX0~ 
trteethyl picene, and found, it to fee not identical with 
the picone homolog obtained by dehydrogen&tion of poly* 
terpen.es (19). The picene hydrocarbon obtained by dehydro- 
genation of fried©linol was later proved to be identical 
with the hydrocarbon obtained by hue Idea and co-workers (G3) •



fhee© findings znade it obvious that the structure of
frtedelia ‘is probably not as represented in the formula 
of Brake and Haskins*

Any ne-?' formula for fried ©1 In© 1 should b© formmlat
©d so that It v; Ou,X0 Im^c the folio '.ins; characteristics :

(1) B© composed of isopreae skeletons,
— c - e - c - c " ”’

?
e

preferably in a. way that one end of one molecule is 
connected to the opposite end of ttm mxt* fhis is 
eo&s&aoly called the ttbeaAs to tails8 linkage, and is 
characteristic of the more cae&plex terpen© compounds*

{2} Ifhere should be included the grouping
H

ZOU - G - CS*> *,
0
B m  shown by

Drake and Campbell (5) *
(?) It should conform to the empirical formula 

CaoHgO0 t 2H.
{4} It should contain five six^nessbered rings 

fused in th© & m m way as are the rimgs of picene*

(0} It should the formation of certain
products of dehydao ^nation* fhes© products ares
1,2,7 • t r ixoe thyl naphthalene ( capotelene), 1,2, S-t rime thy 1
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tusioka »a synthesis Is given 'fey the following
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7-®tetliyl,1-tetratoise (X) • porepared as deecrXbed in 
this thoais,'"was x*e»etod with ethyl toron&eetate in the
presence of sine* This is a well known reaction massed



a
after its tmm&m, 8sfeswatsiy. this reaction. gswe, la 
this ease, • tertiary alcohol, which lent water when 
distilled to farm the saassturmted ester (IX}* This ester

SPfMtafMil lajr "to# Ŝ i$IWBRI38S*»SBiW5 with <W8#JISM
alcohol to few the aleehol(Iil)- fhia alcohol m s  ■mmrm#tad 
to the trenftie with hydrogen braaid©» sad a grlgnard reagent 
raade of 'tbs bromide.

ftse m M r  osds this eajspaOTd hy s netted vhlste
3ENB€l̂dtip̂BNSt StlAJPA StAI3»S # 9£|lA' tAi*2?Ai01!lA AAA
ifcQ SliB swiPWip<̂ Ê ISsg ss$EtSbo3l̂  wh&Ali w$# pf-ijHp |§
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s -CHgC^gCB in plaee of the bMnias Iqr resetioa with 
ethylene oxide. M m  alcohol thereby fomad eorreayorals to
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toe a uth®r*a synthesis tnvo! ves only two step a fro® 
o~br<S8© toluene bo fio-toly!) butyric acid XXV (see 
experimental part}* Hmiolmfs synthe&ie Included a. 
grlgtmM reaction with ethylene oxide on o~bro® toluene 
to form X (o-toiyl ethanol J - ftm hrmxMm of this 
alcohol was reacted with diethyl sodium mlemfee to form 
XIX* which was saponified to XIII -and deoarfeosK̂ lstsd to 
XIV* G^cli^ation of XIV to the tetraloaae IV was 
accomplished In the same manner by both inwstigatora*

The method of synthesis. from this point Is 
essentially the case in both cases* However, in the 
formation of the dlis&thyl, dimphthyl ©thane VII, Kusielm 
had to n  ov© sis hydrogen at etna* while toe anther had to 
resow only two* lh»Ic&afs methyl-*!),
0  ̂<5methyl mphtbyl-1) ethane was probably m mixture of 
partially debydrogemted compounds, be cause he described 
great difficulty In. punitptng It* Vhe melting point he 
gave for this compound does not ©heck with that of the 
authorTs compound, which was certainly dehydrogenafced,
-shown to be homogeneous , and gave the correct analysis- for 
carbon ana hydrogen. Also, two derivatives of this compound 
were prepared and analysed by the present Investigator*
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III * AXPlliXMIimh PABT

A* PurifleatIon of Materials

Tolmno W8.& purified by washing it sith couesntr&tsd 
sulfuric aeM until fresh m c M  w&m not discolored* It m m  
ttmn washeci with water, «nd refluxed o m r  metallic sodium, 
for four .hours and distilled*

Carbon bisulfide was. shaken with mreury until a 
fresh portion of mercury was not tarnished.* It was then 
dried with pfeos.ph.0r w  pentoxtde and distilled*

All melting points are glTOn 011 the Centigrade 
temperature scale, and are corrected *

The atomic weight used, for omrbon is 12*01 units*

B* fhe plan of synthesis

The synthesis of lfS*cI3riothyl pleens was. carried 
out as represented in the following diagram* Xhe Horna 
numerals below the formulas of the Intermediates are 
refenance nunbers used in the detailed description, of the 
synthesis, which follows*
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C* ‘file synthesis of ii:rcc2i;iodiates 

1. o~Bro®0 toluene (I)

o-Bromo toluene was w e  paws se-cording to a 
procedure giimm in Organic Syntheses {17), with certain 
modifications * Xh© cold mixture of o-tolui&ine and
bydrobromie acid ilG) was stirred .rnock&nieaXly iftiil# 
se&lium nitrite ass added* dais technique m s  found to 
cause a more rapid absorption of nitrogen oxide fumes 
than mere shaking afforded* Ihe product uas more carefully 
purified; ear© was taken to remove all o-cresol formed as 
a by-product in the reaction* 'this undesirable impurity 
was removed by repeatedly washing the crwM o-bromo 
toluene with IQpl sodium hyaroxide* ihe purified product 
distilled at 80-83° at a pressure of Ew-27 mm» of mercury, 
and remained -water white on -standing. l5he yield fro®.
£000 g* of o-toluldlne amounted to 1080 g* fliis represents 
4C$ of the yield theoretically possible.

2. 3̂ Co-toluyl) Propionic held (II)

A one lifer c necked flask fitted with an 
efficient neckanlesi stirrer, a reflux c.*»yensor and- a 
dropping funnel. All openings wore closed with freshly 
filled oaXeim chloride tubes* In the flask were placed 
30 g* of magnesium turnings and -about 100 ml* of dry, 
alcohol-free ether. One hundred, seventy-one grass of 
o-bromotoluene was placed In the dropping funnel and about
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50$? a-queous ii X.00I10X until further reerys tel lisa t Ion failed
to raise the uniting point • The me It log point was found

fro/dto be 105-105• 5° • The pure ell crystallises in the fow
of lustrous white plates.

Analysis* Cm led# for 0* 68* TO; E» 6*30
Found: C, 68.82} H„ 6.301

0, 68.60? H, 6.31 
Molecular "eight. Calcd* for C11H12O5: 192

Found fey da at Camphor Methods 190**
Found by titrations 189,190

This reaction has been uaed by Y&lgea&nn, Beripsaim, 
and Bergta&im (£8), and Bergmam and Blum, Bcrjpaaxm (3} in 
the preparation of other aroyl propionic acids*

3* V(o-t©lyl Butyric Acid (XXX)

(o-tolyl) Butyric acid was prepared freon 5̂ (o~ 
toluyl) propionic acid by reduction of the carbonyl group 
according to Mart in1 a modification of the C Xmmmrmtm. 
reduction (15) *

An sine was prepared in the following
•maimer* Pour hundred thirty grams of noasy sine, 43 g* of 
mercuric chloride, TOO ml* of water and 18 ml* of concentrated 
hydrochloric acid were placed in a 3 1* flask and allowed to

1* The author wishes to thank Mr* JT* K# Adams for this 
a m  lysis*

2* The author wishes to thank Mr* G# E. Holmes for this 
molecular weight determination*
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stand with frequent shaking for 10 mimics * fee liquid
was poured off and the aim aimlgais was m s  lied fey
deeantatlon with 'three X 1* portion* of water*

io the amalgamated sine was added 270 ml* of eater,
650 ml* of eone* hydrochloric acid, 560- ml* of toluene, and.
146 g* of erode o-toluyl} propionic acid art the mixture
was boiled for forty hours# One hundred eighty si* of
hydrochloric a old wm» added at the art of tl.se tenth*
twentieth art thirtieth hour* Tfm mixture w s  them cooled
art the layers separated* "fe# aqueous layer was extracted
twice with 200 si* portions of toluene* art the toluene
extracts combined* 'fee combined toluene extract* ires re
concentrated by ais.tillation mill the volume was about
3O0 ml* It was then transferred to a modified. Clalaen
flask art distilled under reduced pressure* Hie portion
which boiled at 136-137° under a pressure of !**2 mm* of
mercury was collected* ( dx 'bath temperature was 195-200°) *
"fee yield was 114 g* (84*5p5 of the theoretical amount*)

k. small amount was re crystallised from 50-60°
petroleum ether* Hie melting point of the alerter needle*
m s  found to be 60*5-61°*

Harvey, Hlelbron art vixkimon (12} prepared this
compound by o different method and found the ^citing point
to be qQ°j•

Molecular weight* Ce led * for C13P14O2 % 178 
Found, (by titration) 177,175*



4* S«*Mefchyl, (Tf)

A 3 necked 3 liter flask was fitted with a mechanical
stirrer mm1 reflux condenser* the condenser » i  equipped 
with a trap containing water to absorb hydrogen chloride #
In the flask were placed 1000 ml* of purified, dry benzene,
ISO g. of (o-tolyX) butyric soM, and 164 g* of powdered
phosphorus pentachlorlde* after cessation of the 
spontaneous reaction, the solution was imnsed on a water
bath so that the tenssene raf lusted for two hows* At this 
time the flask was cooled erne! 103 g* of anhydrous î i!ibliated 
aluminum chloride was added to the rigorously stirred solution* 
Stirring was continued for two hours, after which the mixture 
was poured onto 500 g* of le# and 150 ml* of concentrated 
hydrochloric acid* Hie layers wore separated ami the benzene 
layer » i  wasted with. 5% sodium hydroxide, ami then with

0water, ami distilled* Ite product which boiled at 114*110 0. 
at 2*3 sm* of IIg was collected* *:-eventy*aiac grams (70*&^ 
of the theory) of crystalline product was thus obtained* A 
small amount was recrys-taillsed free 50*60° petroleum other 
and formed white needles which, melted at 50*0*30*4°* B&rwy* 
lieilbron ami illkinson (12) reported the melting point to be 
50*51°C•
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S@mlcarbaz.one of 5-Methyl# 1-Tetralone

One-haIf gram of semi carbamide hydrochloride# 
together with 0*5 g* of the ketone and 0*7 g. of crystallized 
sodium acetate were dissolved in aqueous alcohol and allowed 
to stand two hours* The crystals which separated were re- 
crystallized from alcohol until -a constant melting point of 
237-238° was reached.

Analysis: Oalcd. for CxgHlsH^Os 66*33; II# 6*96
Pound: 0, 66.57; H# 6.85

5. p-toluyl) Propionic Acid (?)

p  (p-toluyl) propionic acid was made by a nodifled 
procedure for the preparation of ̂ benzoyl propionic acid, 
found in Organic Syntheses (18). Toluene was used instead 
of benzene in the syntheses.

The quantities of reactants were: 200 g* of succinic 
anhydride, 1250 ml* of pure toluene# and 585 g. of re sublimed 
anhydrous aluminum chloride * Decomposition was affected with 
275 ml. of hydrochloric acid and 820 ml. of wafer. The crude 
acid was dissolved in & hot solution of 250 g. of so&itsai 
carbonate in 1250 ml. of water. Twenty grams of Huchar XXX 
was added and# after boiling for 15 minutes, the mixture 
was filtered through a layer of macerated filter paper. The 
filtrate was acidified with hydrochloric acid# and the 
precipitate filtered by suction. An. overage of 593 g. of

mailto:S@mlcarbaz.one


damp product was obtained to each run* l£h© meld was nearly 
white* and after one peory&t&lll&atlDn from water, melted 
at 126-127°# Melting points reported by other Investigators
avet 124—126° (11), 123° (1) and 127° (£)

6. S'(p-tolyl) Bwtyric .'.old (¥!}

ICp-toyl) butyric acid «es prepared in. the sense 
manner as described for the preparation of /(e»tojl)
butyric meld. toe product distilled at 150—XSS° at 5 si. 
of Eg pressure * If crystallised tv&ri petroleum ether In the 
fores of greasy plates, which nelfcod at 50-139*0°. Hie yield
from 595 g. of wet Ice to acid amounted to 506 g* tills
repx*eaemts an overall yield for the two reactions of 86?l 
of the theory, baaed on the original siaeelnle anhydride*

Other investigators have reported tAm molting point 
of this oimpmml to be 5 6X-68°0* (15), 60^61° (115, ©0° (1)#

7* 7-Hethyl, X-fetxmXoiie (7X1)

(83d) was obtained to this case. The product distilled 
frees a C la iron flash at 118-124° under a pressure of 5-3.6 tm* 
of racrcury#

In order to further purify product for use in the 
next step, the crude Ice tone was fractionally distilled in a

X-fcetrelan©was prepared from ^(p-tolyl)
butyric acid in the mm e vmj 'that 5 a2ctbyl#l-t©trslone fafi 
nmd© frees y^T©-fcolyl)butyric acid. However* m larger yield



SO inch col m m  packed with 1/4* glasa helices# Distillation 
mm® carried out wry slowly, and tlx® to* pciv. t w  of 
distillation was not taken, -everaX small factions (5-6 si* 
each) were collected, and only those which showed a refractive 
index between 1*56000 end. 1*56050 at 2§*S® wore used* 
Refractive indices wore taken on the supercooled liquid*

23ie date taken #» & representsfive distillation is 
'•iven is Table I*

TABLE 1
DX&7XUATX0V OF 7-KESHrb, l*4^mL0S
Charge f 100 g Pressure 0*5 im* .Hg

Fraction # 1* of b a m  to % 7 of co learnto % K. I. at26*5%
1 155 80 1.575102 165 m 1*505553 165 100 1*573354 180 109 1*560805 178 109 1*56025a 175 107 1*56025
7 179 109 1*560008 176 107 1*5600©9 180 108 1*5600510 175 106 1*5604111 177 106 1*5602512 105 100 1*5604513 180 107 1*56065M 180 112 1*5608015 180 ITOtJ&*«£*&»* 1,56085
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In this ease fractions 4-12 toe. were considered of
sufficient purity, while fractions 1-3 and 13-15 ine* were 
combined end redistilled. The rcool®«3 liquid fractions, 
when seeded, crystallised issae&iataly* The purest material 
melted at 35-35*2°, and had a refractive index of 1*56026 at 
26*5°* Crystallisation from petroleum ether failed to raise 
the melting point* Barnett and dander© CD reported the 
melting point to fee 55°*

Smloarbasone of 7-Methyl* X-Tetralone

l?he semieartmsono was prepared in the ®mm manner as 
m e  the sesiioartasosie of 5-&©thyl, l-tetr&lon©. Hie melting
point was found to fee 220-2£S-*F°* laisleta and fcrgeli (25) 
reported the oelting point to fee 224—225°C *

8. 7-methyl, 1-Itepfathol (VXIX)

7-®ethyl* l-mphihol was prepared from f methyl, X- 
tetralone fey dahy&rogemtion with a palladium on carbon 
catalyst (4)* Twenty grams of the he tone, with 10 g. of 
catalyse were heated on a metal hath at 500-320° until the 
reaction ceased* (about 1§ hrs.) The reaction mixture was 
dissolved in ether, and the naphthol extracted with 10$ 
potassium hydroxide solution* line alkaline extracts were 
acidified with 10$ sulfuric acid, thereupon there mmm 
precipitated 14-16 g# of crude naphthoX* ihe combined 
yields of several runs {135 g.) was distilled at a presaur©
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of 3 mm* of mercury. toe fraction which boiled at 135-140° 
wlgfeed 116 g. ami m s  used in tb© nest stop* A small sample* 
when recrystallised from petroleum efcĥ r, formed slender 
meciles which melted at 110*5-111°* he It tog points recorded 
In the literature are 110-1H°C (£5), 108-109°0. (11) 109° (14).

9* ¥-Methyl* 1-Saph thy famine (IX)

Am Iron, pipe (30 inches by 1§ inches) was capped and 
tested for flaws and leaks by forcing water into it by means 
of a hydraulic pump* It was found that pressures up to 000 
lbs* per square inch could b© exerted, to to© pipe * It was 
then, wrapped with #18 niehrorae trlre and well lagged with 
asbestos paper* frovision mas made for t&mperature 
determination by including a glass itieractsieber well \nsder 
the wire*

Into a glass tub# (35x400 mm.) were placed 50 g* of 
7«eiethyl# l«a&phthol» 150 ml* of water* 78 ml* of freshly
prepared asaoains sulfite ami 75 mi* of to,* asuaomim water, 
to© tube was scaled and placed to the Iron pip® on. a cushion 
of glass wool, to the pipe was also placed 75 ml* of 28# 
ampoule., water and ISO ml* of water* tots served to equalise 
the pressure to the glass tub©*

toe caps on the pipe were screwed firmly to place and 
the whole lashed to a shaking machine so that the pip© 
traveled 5 Inches along Its axis* toe machine mads TO 
excursions per minute * Connections to the niehrcm© wire 
were mad© through a rheostat to a 110 welt A.C* line, and
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the rheostat regulated 00 that the tube mint&ined a
temperature at 160-X66**c♦ heating and shaking was carried
on for 30-56 hours . At the expiration of this ttee thm
tube was sllcmed to cool and. then opened* The contents were
extracted sith ether id-250 ml* portions]* The ether
extracts were co&blaed ami extracted with XG;d hydrochloric
acid until no more amine was extracted* The acid extracts
were made alkaline with 10;1 soditss hydroxide and the
precipitated mmXxw filtered and dried. Hie yield of crude
amine was 43-45 g* (87-00$ of the theoretical amount•)

The ecmsbined yields from several rum were distilled
in a sausage flask at a pressure of 5 m *  of mercury* Hie
hulk of the mterial boiled at X39-140°C. A small amount was
recry sta 11 ised frets petroleum ether in the fonts of fine

0needles, which melted at 68.2-59 • ftie melting point
reported in the literature is 58-59° (25)*

•Aeireral attempts to carry out tills reaction with the
tube In a stationary position felled to rive any appreciable
yield of amine*

Hie acetyl derivative of 7-methyl, X-napbthylcixiine
was prepared by bubbling ketone through an acetone solution
of the amine* Hie crystalline rater la! ;vas twice re-
crystallised fror. petroleum ether and molted at 180.5-181° *
melting points reported in the literature are 17S-176°C (87) 

oand 178-179 C. (25).



10* 7~&cthylj (X)

f^enty^seven grams of 7-m.ethy 1, I~m phthyl&st 
was dissolved In a hot solution of 28 ml* of eon centra tod 
hydrochloric acid in 506 ml* of igj&ter* .After all the 
amine was dissolved* the solution; was vigorously stirred 
meeimnically and cooled In an. le# bath# a m  45 ml* of 
concentrated acid was added*' ffee sludge of fine crystals 
which was thus forseci was cooled to **6® and a solution 
of sodihe nitrite (12*6 g* of si trite) m a  added im thro# 
or four portions* bilrrtog m s  continued for met xaoro than 
five minutes*

cold dlasotato was poured into a well stirred# 
ice cold solution of lid g* of .mercuric nitrate and 160 g* 
of petaaaton bromide to 200 ?ml* of water* Immediately a
yellow precipitate of & complex salt* * "^4
(20) (25), formed which was filtered and dried in a 
%r&Qwm. aesiccat-or over phosphorus peato&lde*

Hie 45 ml* excess hydrochloric acid, by lowering 
the hydrolysis of amine hydrochloride* retarded the 
formation of a so ©m Ibo compound * fhis compound is formed 
by coupling of the fro© amine ditli dtosotlsed asiae. A 
green color appeared in the yellow complex salt item aso 
amino compound was present*

She yellow- eoaplex salt (about 90 g* from each run)
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w&m intimately mixed with twice it© weight of dry, 
powdered potassium bromide, and placed in a glass tub©
(200 by 5 ems#)* which was senled at one end* Cion tic 
heating of tbs mixture at the closed end of the tub© 
caused a spontaneous decomposition of the salt to 
progress uniformly along the length of the tube toward 
the open end# * hen deeompos it! on was complete* the black 
mmsB was pul* <?.•'-Iren and entree ted with three 500 ml* 
portions of ether# The ether extract ras wash#?! first 
with 5$ potassium bromide solution to remove dissolved 
mercuric bromide, then with 10$ hydrochloric aeid 
solution to rCEiove any amine, then with water and sodiia 
hydroxide solution to remove m'phthol and finally with 
water*

The ether solution m s  dried with anhydrous calcium 
chloride, and the ether distilled off on the steam bath*
The residue was distilled at 2 mm# of mercury* the brosaide 
boiled at 1MK12H0 at this pressure* The eestotood yl#M 
from three runs mounted to 6S*3 grams* (60-*5pS of the 
theoretical amount).

Flora to of 7-*®lc-thyl*l**Brô om3Qhl̂ mle»e

o.ne-f iftli gram, of the methyl brosaoaBpL *« lone was 
dissolved in alcohol, and an alcohol solution of 0*2 g#
of picric aeid was added. An immediate orange precipitate
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formed which, when reoryetalllsed from alcohol, salted at 
101 *-102° . This agree®, with the va Itie reverted by Hu&lcka 
(25)-

IX * ̂4 (¥«^feyX,tmphfeyl~X) Bthamol (XI)

L 800 ml*, 3 necked flask was equipped with a mercury 
sealed stirrer, a ref lax. condenser end a dropping fromel#
Into the flask wma placed 8*6 g* of magnesium turnings and 
50 nil* of dry et.her* Sixty-seven and four-tenths grams 
of 7-jsothyl, l^bro^tomplithalen© was placed in the dropping 
funnel end a few mis- added to the reaction flask. Oentle 
heating caused the reaction to start, after which ISO ml* 
more ether w&© added* Hie reminder of fee bromide was 
added over a period of one hour, asd the txixture warned 
on a water bath for an additional hour*

The flask was then surrounded by an loo and salt bath 
and 25 g. of ethylene oxide m s  slowly die tilled, into 'fee 
mixture • The oxide m s  made to pas© through a tube packed 
witli cracked potass It®? hydroxide, awl m s  condensed in a 
Spiral condenser surrounded with dry tee* After the 
addition of the ethylene oxide , the mixture was heated and 
stirred for an hour* and then decomposed with ice (100 g.) mud 
hydrochloric acid (50 ml*)* The layer© were- separated 
and the aqueous layer extracted twice with 100 ml* portion© 
of ether* the combined ether extract© were washed with 
dilute sodium hydroxide and then with water, dried with.
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nadlxm sulphate and the other by distillation*
Hie res Mae m s  distilled st a pres star# of 0*5 us* of 
mercury fror s. v-edified flaisen fie sic* The portion which 
boiled at 117*5-120° m b  collected and weighed 40*5 g*
(71*5 of th© theoretical amomnt) *

The p-nltro bensomt© was prepared by wmrming 1 g* 
of the alcohol with 2 g* p-nltro beiusoyl chloride* The 
solid protect its dissolved in ether and the ether 
solution washed with sodium carbonate solution, and then 
with water, and the ether eweporetod* Tkm rosidu©, when 
reeryat&Xliaed from petroleum ether, xaelted at 117-118°*
The melting point reported in the litem tare { 25 } %M 
118-119°C.

12. /y{7-saetbyl naphthyl-1) Ktfayl Chloride (XII)

A notation of 28 g* of^(7-nethyl naphthyl-X) ethanol
in 33*5 g* of dimethyl aniline In a 125 ml* :frleOT©ye.r 
flask was cooled in an lee bath, while 19*2 si* of thiomyl 
chloride was added slowly* Hie d&rfe mixture was allowed 
to stand 12 hours at rooe& temperature, and was then warssed 
on a steals, bath for one hour* Hie mixture was them 
dissolved in ether a d  the ether solution washed with 
dilute hydrochloric acid until no- sore meld soluble smterial 
was extracted* The ether solution mmm dried with anhyd.roms
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c&Xelum chloride, the ether &3Utilled, off on a steam hath
and the residue distilled at a pres a tire of 0*5 um* of 
mercury* ffee product which boiled at 98-100° weighed 
24*7 g* of the theoretical amount) and was a 'light
yellowt viscous liquid*

husieka (25) reported the boiling point of this 
compound to be X24~XB5° at 0*4 » •  In distillations of 
this nature, the observed distillation tempera hire is 
dependent on the pressure inside the flash, and not on 
the observed pressure, when the raanossefcer Is located at 
the end of the evacuated ■ system* 13sa pressure in the 
flash proper is dependent markedly on the design of the 
apparatus* 5 flash fitted with a large diameter a M e  arm 
with ŝo sharp bends will enable the ore a sure to he 
reduced more than, would be tb© ease with a flask fitted 
with a. small diameter side &rm la which sharp bends 
occurred*

“ • —  ““  '-l“llll«*1“  a *
mphthyl~X) ethanol a m  subsequent interned la tea was of 
the ?,sitie£pa type, with a capacity of about 50 ml*, 
fitted with a side are la such a manner that a bend of 
large curvature connected It to the flask* Hence, the 
boiling point® reported herein, for subsequent mmpmmsSm 
are lower than the corresponding boiling points reported 
by other Investigators *
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13* j £7-^ethyl > m 5-tnefeyl*3 f 4-*dib£dremphthyl^i) 2thane (XXI)

A 200 ml*, 3 meted flask m s  fitted wife a mvrcxtrj 
senled mechanical stirrer, a reflux eoideMei»# and a 
dropping funnel* In fee flaak was placed 4*0 g* of 
imgnositm tumin|p # a a m  11 crystal of Iodine and about 
10 sal* of dry ether* In the dropping fu&n&X was placed 
12*2 g* of ^  TimothyX , mphthyl^l) ethyl chloride, and a 
few drops were added to the reaction flask* A. gentle heat 
was used to start the reaction* After the reaction had 
started, mre a r (50 sal*) wse added % end the rest of 
the chloride allowed to drop slowly info the reaction* 
During this addition, which required one hour, the ether 
was kept toiling by scans of a water bath*

After the acid it ion of chloride was completed, the 
reaction flask was cooled in an ice bath, and a solution 
of 11*4 g* of 5 methyl, l~tetralone in 50 ml. of dry 
ether m s  added through fee dropping funnel over a period 
of one and one-half hours * 'when addition was complete, 
fee reaction mixture was &birred end heated so that the 
ether refluxed far ten hours*

Decompoeition w&m affected by pouring fee mixture 
onto 50 g* of ice and 15 ml* of concentrated hydrochloric 
acid* fee layers were sc pars ted, and fee aqueous layer
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extracted with two 60 ml* portions of ether* The combined 
ether extracts were washed with water, dried,, aii the 
ether distilled off on a steam bath* The residue m m  
distilled to a sausage flask (capacity, SO ml#) at a 
pressure of 0*5 as* of mercury* The product which boiled 
189-193° weired 15 g* (70 of the theoretical amount}*
It wms a very viscous, yellow liquid#

The high ' * ̂  'orafcure necessary for distillation emtaed 
the tertiary c&rblxiol (XIII) f02*sjee Tram, the reaction to 
dehydrate end form the ims&tur&ted hydrocarbon {XIV) * This 
is characteristic of tertiary e&rblnols* The product, in a 
dry ether solution, failed to react with either sodium or 
acetyl chloride*

14 * ft ( thyl napbthyX-X}, ^  {S-ise thy 1 , mptithy X-X)
{ Ethane (If)

The arcmtatlsatlon of ring B in^(7^et^l,naphthyl-X),
c<^{5^etliyl,3,4-dihyclro impbtiiyl-Detlmne (XI?) was 
affected by dehy&rogenatlon with & pslladlwm-on-e&r&m
c& fcalyst (12)•

A 50 ml* flask was connected by a grmxmI glass joint 
to a 50 cm* glass tube {15 rruo*d*) • Bear the top of the 
tube* a side am? connected to a bubble ecnm' -• r* A side arm 
fitted with a stopcock was sealed near the top of the SO 
ml* flask*

The flask was charged with 3*5 g* of hydrocarbon XVI
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and 1*© g* or catalyst, and the air displaced fey nitrogen* 
■Bits mixture of catalyst and hydrocarbon was hented at 
22O0G to a metal feath wnt 11 bubbling to the bubble 
counter caused, r̂ettpoa the flask wss cooled and the 
contents extracted with ether* Ihe 'catalyst was filtered 
off and the ether evaporated* A niidiis (3*3 g.) 
distilled from a smll sausage flask at 195-200° at a 
pressure of 0*5 tm* of mercury* All attempts to crystalline 
the distillate failed, so it m i  again dehydrogeua,ted with 
1*0 g* of fresh catalyst, tola time at 24CM2S00* fkm 
reaction mixture, was worked up as before and distilled* 
Again* the distillate defied, all efforts to crystallise it* 
It was decided that the hydrocarbon fa Hod to crystallise 
because it was impure, so an attempt was made to purify it 
fey adsorption on suitable adsorbents*

A solution of the hydrocarbon to SO ml* of dry 
petroleum ether was passed through a 20 cat* tolra of 
action ted e Xumtoa {stondar&toed accord In* to Itoelasam) * 
and the column washed with two portions of dry petroleum 
ether* Three separate portions of filtrate ware collooted* 
and the petroleum ether evaporated from each- Hie residues 
were dissolved la. methanol and allowed to stand, overnight* 
The first portion contained white needles, which melted 
at CO>2-69.5°0* After three recrystallIsations from 
mwtlmnol, the malting point was raised to 7O«3-*70*7°*
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Farther recrystallt m tions failed to raise the melting 
point* ohe yield aiaomted to 100 mg*

Kusleks (23} reported the siting point of this 
compound to b© 74-750 * so it was i©««ci advisable to 
attempt further purification is order to bring the 
melting point up to this figure* Fifty milligram* of 
hydrocarbon were dissolved to 2& isl* of dry SO-SO0 
petroleum ether and. filtered through a to mi* coIubsxi of 
activated alumina, and the filtrated caved* then three 
successive portions (25 ml* each) of 3O-S0® p®%VQ2&tm 
ether were used to wash. the eoXmm? and each filtrate 
saved separately later snalysia* A final washing
of the column with petrol©*® ether which contained about 
3$5 isetimnol was m d e *  These five filtrates were all 
treated in the minei*. The 'petrolet® ether too
evapor&ted and the residue, if any, was re crystallised 
from methanol*

Th® first f lit rate yielded a smll amount of 
erys tel line material {about 10 mg*} whieh melted at 70-0- 
TO*4°* Th© second filtrate gave about 30 mg* of crystals 
which : cited at 70-*2~7O*4°* $he third filtrate yielded 
a very surnll amount {about 5 mg-) of material toioh 
melted at 70*0-70*3*** Hie fourth and, fifth, filtrates 
yielded nothing*

The best recrystalllsed material from the second
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fraction was dissolved in petroleum ether and pot through 
a colmst of fresh altssiim* bfcen this column was observed 
tinder ultra violet light, no cl is continuity to the bright 
porplish-bloe fluorescence could be noted* It was therefore 
concluded 'that the hydrocarbon was ehroBwato^mphicwilly 
homogeneous and pm?e*

Analysiss Calod* for ĵggHgg? 92*89? II, 7*11
Found; G*9S.86j K, 7.121

S  92.77J XL, 7.07 
The di-piorate of p*(7-t»ethyl, mphthyl**!), o^(5~

methyl, mphthyl-'l) ethane was urepared frets 15 sg* of 
hydrosorbon end 50 Mg. of picric acid in about 1*5 ml# 
of sethyl alcohol* After reerya tel lisa t Ion, the product, 
orange needles, molted without deooc^osltlon at 167^107*2°*

Analysis s Csleci. for 0, 56.25; E, 5*58
Pound* 0P 56*19? 56.16?

H, 5.8*7? 3.69

Ihe dtostyghnete of the hydrocarbon was prepared to 
the same maiier as was the di-pisrate, frora 15 sg. of

1* Hie author wishes to tbank Mr- J. K. bolfe for this 
analysis *



sad SO iag# of sfĉ rj&mlc acid# 'Jte product*
fallow needles# &elte& without decomposition at X80#5~
180 #6°* 4% mixture of stypbaate s M  stjjimXo acid C.sup*
179-131°} aaeitod at X55-X7Q®* leither the di-picmte nor
the di-styptaate dissociated in methyl alcohol solution#

Amly»is: Calcd. for Cggfi&^O^* 0# S5*»j H, 3+m
■Wmm&z 0, 54*07* 53*99f

B, 5*53* 3*62

Another dehfdrogaimtlon of 14*9 g# of hydrocarbon 
XXf at S4O0 goi?e* after distillation, 11*0 g* of crtiS© 
bydroeadoan aA* the first crystallisation yieXcie-d 4*0 g* 
of or stale# All isatori&l which would not crystallise 
was a dehydrogesmfced and repeatedly crystallised. Hi®
total yield of pure smterlal «ai 7*0 g* (38$ of the
the oretica 1 amount ) # j$t7-sac thgrl #m|£*thyl-X) # S-wthyl,
smph:thyl**X) ethane imparts a light blue fluorosoomo to 
itb solutions#

15# X,S-^imet^rX Ficon® X¥X

l^S^iiaotbqrl plcene m s  prepared by ejolici^ing 
-^7-taethyX mphthyl*l) * ĉ 5-*3aethyl mpfobbyl-1) ethane
by the action of asaby&rous aluminum chloride in carbon 
bisulfide solution# this method has been used in the
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dimethyl pieen© (25} and J,8*<ttoetbyX pices© {22}*
^hre© tgmrM of ̂ (7-®$© thy I methyl**!} diethyl

Vmphthyl^l) ©thane was dissolved is 50 ml* of dry ©arbon 
bisulfide 1b a 125 ml* glass stoppered Erlaimoyw flask, 
a rad 6 g* of resuhliiasd aluesimsa chloride was added in 
portions* The fla.sk m s  stoppered ascl shaksn on a shaking 
m  chine for three days at roes teisperatuFe. The reaction 
mixture turned hark and viscous during this treatosat*
The mixture was poured onto SO g. of lee and 25 ml* of' 
hydrochloric acid> and the carbon, bisulfide distilled out 
with steam* The dark residue m s  dissolved in 1000 ml* of 
toluene and the toluene solution washed three ttees with 
Isl hydrochloric acid, three times with 25$ sodium 
hydroxide solution, and finally with water* the toluene 
was distilled with steam* The residue was scraped fro® 
the flask and washed repeatedly with alcohol and ether, 
until no more soluble state rial was removed, by the ether* 
nearly all colored matter vmm removed by this treatment, 
and the crude material was transfonaed into & tan potaSss** 

Tim resulting tan powder m s  sublined at 260° in 
a hi-I; TOcyw? (13)* The sublteate rrsi almost pure whit© 
ana melted, at o03~3O4°* one ©rys taXXisatiom from toluene 
gave Xustrous white pistes which melted, at 3Q4<*3@&°* 
Further recrystallisation failed to raise the melting 
point* the total yield was 420 mg*
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A pure sample of the pieene l^iroeafbon obtained by 
deliycirogesmtloii of ursolic acid Cd) waa pro pa red by 
3?© pea tod crystallisation and enbllmtloii* this compound 
melted at 303 #5*‘5Q4°* An. Intfeat© mixture of this 
hydrocarbon ami 1 ,0-dlmethy X 'please melted at

In order to determlne whether the reaction could. be 
carried out successfully at a someith&t .M|gh©i* temperature, 
ami a shorter period of time, another experiment was m%de« 
Fifteen milliliters of carbon bisulfide, 0*8 g. of 
^fT^etliyl naphtshyl~X) (X|5-m.e*thyi mplithyl-1) ethane, 

mud 1*65 g# of Almshsam chloride ware warmed on a steam 
bath for three hours * the mistnre was treated, mml the 
product purified in exactly the same wty as just described*
The final product (TO mg*) salted at 364»3O0°' and gave no 
depress ion In melting .point when missed with the previously 
prepared l#8-~dimethyl pioene* It smy be concluded, then# 
that no rearmngemorits resulted by raising the reaction 
temperature to the boiling point of carbon bisulfide*

l,D-dlmetb.yl pleens crystallises from bensene, toluene, 
xylene, and. pyridine in thm form of lustrous whit© plates, which, 
when pulverised, exhibit a slight blue fluorescence*
Solutions of the hydrocarbon passes® & blue fluorescence 
to a marked degree • when dissolved in war® sulfuric acid, 
the hydrocarbon imparts a green color to the solution, as 
does the X,8~dimeihyl picene from dehydrogemtIon of
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tealyeia: Ssl«*S. for Om Ei&i 3, 94.08j H, 5.90
Foandj C, 94.0®, 94.23, 113.99 

H, fi.ae, S.81, 6.88
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